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the attitudes of the host society toward
homosexual behavior. By prostitution is
meant a sexual relationship in which one
partner is paid by the other to perform a
specific act or set of acts on a particular
occasion. The prostitute may himself be
the employee of a service that arranges the
encounter and collects a portion of the fee,
PROSTATE
or may simply be an entrepreneur whose
The Prostate is a male gland surclandestine income is more often than not
roundingthe urethra, between the bladder
unreported to the tax co~ector.
and the penis. It secretes seminal fluid,
Because of the legal and social
which is almost the entire component of
stigma attaching to homosexuali~yitself,
semen; the sperm cells are only a minute
only rarely in modern times has the state
Part. Adjacent to it are seminal reservoirs,
power attempted to regulate and control
which when £1111contribute to sexual demale prostitution ["hustling"], ~y contrast,
sire, and when empty diminish it. Muscles
heterosexual prostitution has in some
around the prostate play a key role in the
countries been the object of rigorous posensations of orgasm.
lice measures intended not just to prevent
It seemstohavebeenaaresultof
the phenomenon from becoming a public
treatment of prostate disorders that its
nuisance, but also to inhibit the spread of
function in the male sexual cycle was
disease and to hinder the movement of
discovered. It is the Prostate, not the tesprostitutes across national or state boundatides, that is necessary for ejaculation. It
ries (the so-called Itwhite slave trade").
was discovered that the screening proceHistory. Over the centuries, prosdure of ~ a l ~ a t i o(feeling!
n
of the Prostate
titution has taken three forms: guest prosby a finger inserted in the rectum could be
titution, sacred prostitution, and commer.
surprisingly pleasurable. Part of the pleascia1 prostitution. The ancient world was
ure of anal interco~rse,for the male recipifamiliar with the second category as both
ent, lies in the stimulation the penis Promale and female hierodules plied their
vides to the prostate. The Prostate may
trade at the shrines of the deities of paganalso play aroleinthe ~ l e a s u r e ~ r o d u c e d b ~ism. The
of the Bible sold his sexother anal practices such as handballing
ual favors in the service of Ishtar, to the
and enemas. Direct analstimulationof the
scandal and outrage of the priests of the
Prostate with a finger Or a toy which cancult of Yahweh who branded the practice
not cut, scratch, or get "lost" can produce
an flabomination." A large measure of the
orgasm in men.
condemnation of sexuality in the Old TesThe Grafenberg or G-spot in
tament stems from the association of orgiwomen, located on the upper wall of the
astic sexual activity with the rites of
vagina, is anatomically related to the prossemitic polytheism.
tate, andwomen report that stimulationof
In ancient Greece cities such as
it can be especially pleasurable.
Corinth were famed for the extent of their
Eisenberg
commercialized erotic life, just as today
resort towns are a prime source of business for the hustler encountering clients
PROSTITUTION
in search of sexual pleasures as part of
Male homosexual prostitution is
a vacation. Prostitutes were usually
and has long been a widespread phenomeeither slaves or freedmen; the free citizen
non attested in all high civilizations. At
who sold his body to other males incurred
the same time it has in the course of the
loss of civic rights (atirnia). In Athens
centuries been strongly conditioned by

